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1. Fill in the blanks with naming words from the box.      [1/2 x6 = 3] 

 

fox grandmother bicycle ice-cream elephant football 

 

The -------- is a cunning animal. 

My ---------------------- is 70 years old. 

I like to play --------------. 

An ------------------is a big animal. 

I ride a ------------------every evening. 

Sheela likes to eat an ---------------. 

 

2. Circle the special names of people, places or animals.     [1x5 = 5] 

  Jamshedpur is a beautiful city.  

  Rajesh is a smart boy. 

  My pet dog’ s name is Sheru.   

  Neha is my cousin. 

  Mumbai is a big city. 

 

3. Match the male names with female names       [1/2x4 = 2] 

Peacock                              grandmother 

bull                                      vixen 

grandfather                          cow 

fox                                       peahen 

 

4. Encircle the correct word for many        [ 1x4 = 4] 

a) roof 

a) roofs         b) roofes   c) roofz 

b)  door 

a) doores   b) doors    c)  door 

 



c)   bee 

a)  beez            b) bees      c) beeses 

d)   bus 

a) buses      b)  buss  c) buzz 

e)   pin 

a)  pines    b) pins             c) pinse 

 

5. Correct these sentences              [2x2 = 4] 

a)   I have one bicycles. 

b)   This is a nice roses. 

 

6.  Fill in the blanks with This or That         [1x7 = 7]  

 

a) --------------- is a cat. 

 

b)  --------------- is a bird on a branch of a tree.                                                  

 

c)   -------------   is my kite.                                                                                 

 

d)  --------------   is my house.    

 

 

e) ----------------  is a book.       

  

 



f)  ----------------  is the moon.                    

 

 

      g)  ----------------  is an apple.                 
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1.  Tick the correct option             [1x5=5] 

a)      ( A /An )   aeroplane 

b)      (A / An )   watch 

c)      (A /  An )   umbrella  

d)      (A /An )   glass  

e)     (A / An )  girl 

 

2.   Use He,  She , It  in the place of words in colour        [1x5=5] 

  My sister is beautiful. 

  The chair is made of wood. 

  Mother is cooking. 

  The man is reading a book. 

  The bell rang loudly. 

 

3.   Fill in the blanks using a or an          [1x5=5] 

Rani is --------- good girl. 

I met --------- old friend. 

This is -------- new book. 

My brother bought -------- ice cream for me. 

Do you have -------- pencil? 

 

4.  Fill in the blanks using the correct word from the bracket      [1x5=5] 

  Rahul is my friend.  --------- is very kind.  ( He / She) 

  Sara is sleeping.  ----------- wakes up late on Sundays. ( He/ She ) 

  Mohan is an actor.  ----------- sings as well.   (He/ She ) 

  ---------want to become a teacher.  (I / It ) 

  Sahil is the tallest boy in our class.   --------- is eleven years old.( He /She) 

 



5.   Read the paragraph given below and answer the following     [3 + 2 = 5] 

Emma has a new bicycle.  It is bright pink and shiny.  It was a gift from her uncle.  He hid it behind a 

bush to surprise her.  When Emma looked behind the bush and saw the bicycle, she jumped for joy.  It 

was just what she wanted.  He gave her uncle a big hug.  She loves her new bicycle, and she loves her 

uncle. 

Write the opposites:- 

new  x      

big   x     

loves x 

Choose the correct answer:- 

Emma has a -------- bicycle.  (new , old ) 

Bicycle was a gift from her --------  (mother, uncle) 
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Fill in the blanks with  has/have          [1x7=7] 

 

My brother  -------- brown eyes. 

Sahil and Sheela  ------- many toys. 

She -------- a red ribbon. 

You  --------- a lovely garden. 

They --------- a red car. 

My house   ------- a large window. 

Diana -------- long hair. 

 

Fill in the blanks with I, he, she, it, you, they or we.      [1 x 6= 6] 

This is a tree. ________ is a palm tree. 

Some children play every day. _________ play in the hay. 

My mother cooks very well. _______ made pancakes yesterday. 

Roy is a good student. _________ goes to school every day. 

Sia and I are best friends. ________ play together. 

______ am a player. I play cricket. 

 

Put a [ ] for the correct sentence and a cross [ X ] for the incorrect ones.   [1X7=7] 

 

Gopal have a book.  [   ] 

You have a beautiful dress. [   ]  

I has a cricket bat.   [   ] 

Veena has a comic book.  [   ] 

I have a blue shirt. [   ] 

My mother has a red sari. [   ] 

We has a big house. [   ]  

 



Read the passage carefully and answer the following:-      [1+2+2=5] 

 

Max was at the beach.  He went for a swim. He made a sand castle. Then he went to look for 

shells. He saw a lot of shells in the sand. Some shells were big. Some shells were small .Some of 

them were shiny.  He picked up a lot of shells and put them into his bucket. 

Write the opposites: 

went x 

 lot  x 

Make sentences: – 

 swim -   

 bucket – 

Write the answer :- 

Where was Max? 

What did Max do first? 
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